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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

POSTSECONDARY    

Perkins funding continued to support programs that focused on the expansion and assessment of comprehensive CTE
programs.  This includes assessment of how the needs of special populations are being met.  Salary funding supported by
Perkins allowed current programs to meet their goals and objectives, including desired outcomes for students enrollments,
course curriculum format and service to special populations.    

Institutions are overseeing internship, placement and career counseling.   This provides access and guidance to students
of special populations.  This program offers opportunities for students to interact with engaged employers for future career
preparation and success.    

     

SECONDARY    

Yes, Indiana utilized Perkins funds to provide foundational assessments for the five foundational courses and to provide
assessments for student growth data.  We also convened pathway panel review groups to, among other things, review
existing assessment/certification offerings and validate any new possible options.      

     

     

   

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

POSTSECONDARY    

Our grant management system that allows institutions to submit their electronic grant is supported by Perkins funds.  This
funding allows us to make updates to this system yearly to better improve the process.      

     

SECONDARY    

The grant management system that contains all secondary local plans is supported by Perkins funds and is used to
implement new features, updates, etc.   
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

POSTSECONDARY    

During the year 8 site visits are completed with detailed reports and onsite reviews.  DWD also reviews local plans,
improvement plans and final reports.     

SECONDARY    

Yes, 8 schools were visited to ensure compliance with Perkins ADA and Title IX mandates.  In addition, we reviewed
enrollment data as well as technical skills attainment data to ensure program effectiveness and target interventions, if
needed.  Grant applications were reviewed by multiple reviewers to determine relativity to Perkins. Perkins monitoring
visits were conducted to review scope and quality of CTE programs being offered in Indiana.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

POSTSECONDARY    

A few years back an electronic grant submission site was created to allow institutions to submit the local grant and
improvement plans electronically.  Each year we make improvements to this system.  This year a few adjustments were
made to the site to improve accuracy and help to make it more user friendly.    

     

SECONDARY    

Multiple professional development opportunities in Family and Consumer Sciences included expanding the use of
technology within the content courses and pathways courses. Family and Consumer Science teachers were able to attend
a professional development conference that incorporated multiple break-out sessions focused on technology along with
roundtable sessions utilizing college students teaching about new technology classroom tools. Work Based Learning and
CTE teachers participated in a summer project highlighting best practices in technology for monitoring work based
learning experiences and on-line classroom collaboration. The teachers utilized the technology as part of the project and
then incorporated the systems into their current classroom experiences.  The SkillsUSA CTSO developed a new, more
interactive web page.  In addition, a database of alumnae was created to leverage resources and expertise for events. 
Technology was also used in the classroom to supplement and expand instruction through use of individual student
devices and other equipment to support clinical and workplace experiences. HOSA instituted a new App to be used for
conferences, an electronic newsletter and updated their website.  Indiana FFA updated their website; used ipads to gather
survey information and the Indiana State Fair about the State Fair experience; Indiana FFA and IDOE ag specialist used a
new CSM program - Basecamp - to host the Indiana FFA strategic plan work.    

     

   

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

POSTSECONDARY    
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Funding was used to support CTE faculty and staff attendance at conferences, external and internal trainings/workshops
to expand their expertise and knowledge base.  This includes Nursing – nurse simulator training; Respiratory Care – ISRC
State Conference; Surgical Technology – national AST conference; Machine Tool – equipment training; Automotive
Technology- ASEP conference.  Another activity involves increasing professional development opportunities for CTE
faculty and instructional design center staff to stay current in their areas.   Faculty will also work to stay current with all
aspects of the industry. These opportunities may include the Machine Tool Trade Show, AWS Welding Show, League
STEM Conference, Sloan Consortium, the American Technical Education Association Conference, the Association of
Technical, Management and Applied Engineering Conference and Amatrol Instructor Training sessions, etc.    

     

SECONDARY    

New CTE Teacher Workshop, Sessions for all CTE teachers at Indiana ACTE Conference, WBL Teachers and
Counselors in Industry Training, FACS Spring Conference and Teacher Pre-Conference, Culinary Network Meeting,
Education Professions Network Meeting, Early Childhood Education Network Meeting, Culinary Skills Training, FCCLA
Summer Leadership Academy, FCCLA Fall Adviser workshop    

New and Newer Teacher Conference, HOSA State Conference, Indiana ACTE conference    

Indiana ACTE; IAAE winter and summer workshop, NAAE Region IV workshop hosted by Purdue; Indiana Team Ag Ed
quarterly meetings    

Workplace specialist program for New and Newer Teachers coming from Industry; New and New Teacher Conference
included session on academic standards, making connections with business and industry, CTSOs, and managing conflict
in the classroom.    

     

   

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

     

Indiana Early Childhood Education and Education profession teachers attended a network meeting with part of the day
focused on non-traditional recruitment and retention. Family and Consumer Sciences teachers attended a session on
non-traditional recruitment as part of the Spring FACS Conference. Non-traditional information was also shared as part of
the training for new and newer teachers.    

We partnered with the Society of Manufacturing Engineers to provide free student and teacher memberships to all
students with a focus on enticing women into the manufacturing industry.  We held a breakout session at the New
Teacher Workshop on recruiting women into the construction field.     

A portion of the opening presentation for new and newer teachers at the conference focused on non-traditional
information, definitions and strategies. HOSA officers worked on recruitment videos, with information focused on
non-traditional students, to be used by local chapters.    

Indiana FFA and IAAE continue to grow its non-traditional student enrollment - sessions on inclusion and activities for
non-traditional students have increased including AgriScience at many schools.    

Partnered with Indiana Million Women Mentors, an organization dedicated to promoting mentorship in STEM education for
women throughout their careers. Department specialist served on the Indiana MWM taskforce to expand STEM mentoring
programs for women throughout the state. Specialist also judged the Stand up for STEM award to honor an organization
that has a comprehensive mentoring program for elementary school and middle school for engineering and technology
education.    
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5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

POSTSECONDARY    

For the last couple of years, funding was used for an internship, placement and career counseling program at our biggest
community college system.  This program was such a success in providing access and guidance to the students of
special populations that they are now finding other funding to continue this program.  As a part of this program, funding
was used for the purpose of career services and to provide comprehensive career development support to assist student
in CTE programs.  The program also offers opportunities for our students to interact with engaged employers for future
career preparation and future success.    

Perkins has also provided funding for Career Selection and Retention.    This allowed CTE students to be monitored by a
Retention Specialist and they provide interventions that are used to help improve retention and completion rates for CTE
students and special populations.    

SECONDARY    

Indiana encouraged partnerships between work based learning that create a pipeline for much-needed skilled labor.  We
have worked with work based learning programs to develop standards and assessments that enable special population
students to receive stackable/portable credentials in high demand areas.  We have enhanced several of our pathways to
make it more conducive for students with IEP's to get a professionally based credential.    

Local recipients used Perkins funds to address the needs of special populations so they completed high school ready to
enter the workforce.  For example, one CTE center hired an individual to monitor and support student considered special
populations.  Through this effort, there has been an increased rate of retention and completion of special population
students.    

   

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

DOE staff and DWD staff are available 24-7 to provide technical support to field/school staff as needed.  Questions that
come in on programmatic related topics as well as questions on data reporting and submission are answered with hours
of submission at all times.  This technical assistance is provided by phone, email and remote computer support.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

150000

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

3395

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

The Indiana Department of Corrections currently funds 30 career and technical education programs in 13 adult facilities.
In 2016/2017, 3,395 adult offenders enrolled in the programs and 2,299 completed the certification programs. Specifically
–    

Auto Body-- 065    

Auto Tech One -- 152    

Building Trades-- 272    

Business Technology-- 519    
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Culinary Arts-- 368    

Cosmo-- 031    

Mining -- 035    

Workplace Essentials -- 458    

Horticulture -- 399    

The culinary arts program is provided at 8 sites. The culinary arts program at ISP consists of cohorts of 15-18 students,
and the curriculum includes a minimum of 350 hours of instruction. The program provides 175 hours of classroom
instruction with the skills component conducted in an instructional kitchen adjacent to the classroom.    

The building trades/commercial carpenter certification program has has 2 certified NCCER Master Trainers and produces
graduates that are nationally certified as Level One Commercial Carpenters. The program has the capacity to enroll 500
students per year with an average of 300 completers per year.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

0

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

0

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

The state does not allocate Perkins funds specifically for this purpose, which is indicated in our approved state budget.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

Yes

CTE team worked with a Charter School Specialist and Department leadership to release guidance aimed at Charter
schools that are interested in creating CTE programs in the future.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

Perkins funds were utilized in numerous ways to support Family and Consumer Sciences. Funds were utilized to support
recruitment and retention of FACS teachers, provide professional development for FACS teachers, provide sub pay for
professional development, provide opportunities for FACS teachers to participate in the WBL teachers in industry summer
project, and to support all trainings related to FCS.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 
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Yes

POSTSECONDARY    

A number of postsecondary institutions used Perkins funds to support career services for CTE programs.  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

POSTSECONDARY    

CTE/Career pathway programs directly link the career pathway programs and a coherent sequence of courses.  The
general education courses are embedded in career pathway program maps and programs of study.    

SECONDARY    

Literacy integration was part of the professional development opportunities offered to all CTE teachers. Additionally, a
literacy workshop was held for FACS teachers to incorporate literacy into FACS.    

HOSA, and other CTSOs, integrate CTE into academics through the co-curricular resources and competitions.    

CTE AG has worked with AG in the Classroom to incorporate standards in K-12 non-ag classes to introduce students to
the field; Also working to embed more literacy, math, and science into ag standards.    

CTE has been involved in the STEM plan development through the integration of Engineering, Technology, and Computer
Science. The Engineering and Science Specialists have partnered together to provide professional development sessions
that enhance the engineering content knowledge for science teachers at the middle school level.    

     

     

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

POSTSECONDARY    

Perkins funds were spent on salary positions for CTE and Adult Recruiters that worked with local employers and DWD to
recruit adults and school dropouts to complete appropriate educational programs or expand their current skills to advance
them in the work place. They help to develop educational pathways to offer at times and days that accommodate the
workforce.    

Partnership with Wayne County Chamber of Commerce Business/Education Committee.  They provide linkages within
business, industry and education with an emphasis on awareness of area job skill expectations for the workforce.     

SECONDARY    

Perkins funds were utilized to provide opportunities with higher education. Two projects for CTE teacher recruitment were
started at two universities and involved multiple stakeholders. Another project is the collaboration of three universities to
help provide training for our workplace licensing training program. The WBL teachers in industry project involved
secondary teachers working in over 25 business and industry settings throughout the state to improve connections and
build relationships for their student placements.    

Partnerships between local HOSA chapters, and at the state and DOE level, with AHEC. Advisory committees at the local
level promote relationships and partnerships in and out of the classroom. Those partnerships were also helpful in
providing several individuals to be a part of the Health Science pathway panel.    
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Indiana Team Ag Ed includes members of all of these areas; All areas were included in the pathway panel update; IDOE
specialist sits on Indiana Ag Institute board as well as AgriNovus that focuses on agribioscience innovation in the state.    

An advisory board for Engineering & Technology and Trade & Industry continued this year to provide input on standards,
certifications, and programming in these areas. Specialists serve as the DOE Liaison for Teacher Education Advisory
Boards across the state.    

     

     

   

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

POSTSECONDARY    

New this year was the CTE Student Success.  They provided orientation for incoming students as a requirement. 
Orientation is designed to prepare students to be ready for classes on day one.  They develop an Academic Completion
Plan (ACP) that utilizes U-Direct software, and used at entry of the first-time freshman.  Provides a concrete curriculum
map for students and the needed support and referrals to assure their success at the college. This also covers staff to
supervise the implementation of tutoring for all CTE students.    

SECONDARY    

Funds were utilized this year to provide opportunities for career guidance counselors to engage with industry through the
expansion of the Work Based Learning Teachers in Industry program to include Counselors in Industry. Counselors
worked with local business and industry to participate in a work experience related to needs in their community.    

Yes, we distributed data from Advance CTE, a non-profit organization focused on enhancing CTE opportunities
throughout the nation, to guidance counselors throughout the state via the State Leader for Guidance in Indiana.  The
report relied on survey data from over 800 CTE students and parents and gave best practices for promoting CTE
opportunities to students.    

     

     

     

     

   

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

POSTSECONDARY    

Activities were created to attract and recruit special populations, non-traditional students as well as secondary students in
CTE clusters to prepare them for high skill, high demand, and high wage occupations.    

Here is an example of how Perkins funds were used.    
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Junior and senior high school students attending Anthis Career Centers in Fort Wayne spend half a day at  the local Ivy
Tech Community Colleges each term.  During this intense session they receive instruction, assistance and information
that allows them to attain their Power Plant Certification.  This is one half of the Associates degree required to work in that
field. This program links CTE at the secondary level with CTE at the postsecondary level, by offering the relevant
elements of a career and technical program of study.    

SECONDARY    

Yes! Indiana AG ed has a grant for recruitment and retention of students into the AG Ed profession. Events held at
Huntington (new licensing program) and two for Purdue; other ag career fairs included at Vincennes and in conjunction
with activities at Ivy Tech.    

     

   

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

No

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

Perkins funds were utilized to support CTSOs. FCCLA is a recipient and supports the mission of Family and Consumer
Sciences by providing leadership and career preparation for students.    

Yes, funds were used to support the CTSO SkillsUSA. Funds were used for recruitment initiatives and leadership
activities for students.     

Yes, Indiana HOSA was supported by Perkins funds.    

Yes.  Indiana FFA.    

Indiana TSA was supported by Perkins Funds. This year was the first year Indiana TSA received a CTSO grant. The grant
funds allowed Indiana TSA to contract with a state advisor.    

     

     

   

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

POSTSECONDARY    

Salaries were supported with Perkins funds to hire a laboratory technician skilled in Advanced Industrial Technology that
expanded the hands-on learning opportunities for students in the Advanced Manufacturing and Industrial Technology
programs within the School of Technology.  Students receive additional training in the skills labs from the laboratory
technician.  They will provide students with a strong experience in and understanding of all aspects of the industry,
including work-based learning experiences.    

Perkins funds were also used to purchase equipment.  Equipment purchased throughout the grant prepares the students
for the current job market that is high skill, high demand.    

SECONDARY    
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The WBL teachers in industry project involved secondary teachers working in over 25 business and industry settings
throughout the state to improve connections and build relationships for their student placements.    

Yes, we used funds to hold three events to introduce students to Advanced Manufacturing opportunities in their
geographic areas.  We held three events in which students got to tour local manufacturers and ask questions of a panel
consisting of manufacturing stakeholders.     

Yes, HOSA activities at the classroom level are supported with Perkins funds. There are many workplace opportunities for
students offered at the classroom level to use the skills they have learned in the classroom. Some examples include
clinical opportunities in long term care facilities for students taking HS II Nursing and completing the CNA certification,
shadowing and internship opportunities in a variety of settings (dental office, hospital, pharmacy, etc.).    

Yes, with Indiana FFA students explore careers at every level of Ag through various workshops and contests.    

Indiana TSA offers a variety of industry- based experiences. For example, there is a competition called Computer
Integrated Manufacturing where they design, test, and make a product using a CNC machine. This is the same process
used in industry. Many of the TSA events are aligned to industry standards.    

     

     

     

     

   

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

POSTSECONDARY    

Continued partnership with Wayne County Chamber of Commerce Business/Education Committee.  They provide
linkages within business, industry and education with an emphasis on awareness of area job skill expectations for the
workforce.    

SECONDARY    

The WBL teachers in industry project involved secondary teachers working in over 25 business and industry settings
throughout the state to improve connections and build relationships for their student placements.    

We supported partnerships by hosting three breakout sessions on building partner relationships to new CTE teachers at
our annual CTE Conference.  We also gave them an outline to use as they pursued partnerships with business and
community partners.    

     

     

   

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

POSTSECONDARY    
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The Supplemental Instructions (SI) was a new program last year but was still used by all Ivy Tech locations.  This program
assisted students to earn better grades and demonstrate a higher level of success.  Students learned how to integrate
course content with reasoning and study skills. Supplemental Instruction is an academic support program that targets
historically difficult courses which are identified based on student success rates.  It offers regularly scheduled, out-of-class
review sessions to all students enrolled in the targeted courses. The "SI Leader" will share strategies about how to be
successful in the course and facilitate discussion amount student participants.    

SECONDARY    

In Family and Consumer Sciences, a team updated the pathway of education and training and Nutrition Science Careers. 
  

We used funds to review and revise all of the programs of study in the Advanced Manufacturing Cluster.  We brought
stakeholders including business representatives, teachers, postsecondary partners, and current employees together to
review and revise all of the courses, standards, and pathways under that cluster.    

Funds were used to support the reviewing and revision of the pathways within the Health Science cluster. Stakeholders,
secondary and postsecondary teachers and CTE directors contributed to the work of reviewing and revising pathway
plans, course descriptions, course frameworks and course standards.    

We are working on the Ag pathway to update course standards and pathway vision - this work will continue into 2018.    

Pathways project supported the revision of six of the twelve career clusters in Indiana. As a part of that project, the Health
Science, Education and Training, STEM, Manufacturing, Agriculture, and IT clusters are being revised. The revision
includes realignment to SOC codes, revision of course standards in all pathways in clusters listed above, and dual credit
evaluation. Additionally, all CTE courses were evaluated to create a list of courses that would be appropriate for a
distance education pilot through the state's eLearning department.    

     

     

     

     

   

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

Family and Consumer Sciences professional development activities included a focus on entrepreneurship. Additionally,
students participate in entrepreneurship events related to the various field of family and consumer sciences.    

     

Various events in CTSOs focus on entrepreneurship.    

     

   

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes
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Yes, we had multiple projects that addressed the critical shortage of teachers in Indiana. The first project is the workplace
specialist licensing project. This is a training program to help us reach, train, and retain trade and industry teachers. The
final project relates to family and consumer sciences at a state university by targeting incoming freshman who are
undecided and by creating a comprehensive approach to FACS teacher recruitment throughout the state. Additionally, the
state-wide Say yes to FCS campaign was conducted at numerous teacher professional development events and FCCLA
events. We held a hiring fair at the spring FACS conference to assist schools dealing with a teacher shortage.    

Yes, Indiana has two grants - Coaching Beginning Ag Teachers and Recruitment and Retention. These focus on bringing
people into ag ed and providing mentors for new teachers.    

Perkins funds supported the development and maintenance of the Engineering and Technology Teacher Recruitment
Taskforce. This taskforce is focused on recruiting high school students to become future Engineering and Technology
Teachers.  

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No


